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Jets and Rockets 
On January 13, at 7:30, S-12 
of Pfahler Hall of Science, Mr. 
Arthur Polishuk, a member of 
the American Chemical Society 
and other chemical societies, 
spoke on "Jets, Rockets, Missiles, 
and Space Satellites". Mr. Pol-
ishuk used slides to help demon-
strate his talk. 
Beginning with the difference 
between jets and rockets, Mr. 
SUBJECT: OUTERSPACE 
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1958 
"Satchmo" to Play U of SC Announces Faculty Entertain 
At Villanova, Feh.9 Chemistry Contest At Fireside Chats 
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong 
will appear at Villanova Uni-
versity on Sunday afternoon, 
February 9, for a special jazz 
concert for the benefit of the 
Augustinian Seminary Guild. 
This will be the gravel-voiced, 
trumpet player's first appear-
ance on the Villanova campus 
and one of his first appearances 
on the Main Line. 
The world renowned "Ambas-
sador of Jazz" will present the 
same concert that he has pre-
sented on his numerous Euro-
pean tours, during which Satch-
mo has played before Presidents, 
Kings, and Queens at command 
performances. 
Satchmo will have with him 
his equally famous All-Star 
group which appeared with him 
in the film, "High Society", star-
ring Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, 
and Grace Kelly. The group 
features Trummy Young on the 
trombone; Edmond Hall on the 
clarinet; Billy Kyle at the pi-
ano; Barrett Deems on the 
drum. Squire Gersh will be on 
base, while Velma Middleton, 
one of the last" red-hot mam-
For Undergrads 
The 1958 contest in colloid and 
surface chemistry among college 
undergraduates was announced 
today by the University of 
Southern California. The con-
test is sponsored by the Contin-
ental Oil Co. of Houston, Texas, 
and Ponca City, Oklahoma, and 
j.s now in its second year. 
Students of chemistry and 
chemical engineering in all ac-
credited colleges and universi-
ties in the United States and 
Canada are eligible if they are 
full-time undergl:aduates on 
April 1. 
On Wednesday night, January 
15, several groups of students 
again visited faculty homes. The 
homes visited were those of Dr. 
Donald G. Baker, Dr. Roger P. 
Staiger, Mr. H. Lloyd Jones and 
Dr. Robert C. Stein. These stu-
dent-faculty get-togethers pre-
sponsored by the Campus Affairs 
Commission of the "Y". The pur-
pose of these gatherings was not 
to continue class discussions, but 
to enable the students to be-
come more closely associated with 
the professors and their wives. 
Approximately six students visit-
ed each home and discussions 
ranged from world affairs to 
personal experiences. The stu-
dents who went to Dr. Stein's 
were treated to home made mac-
aroons and imported tea. Dr. 
Baker scored a hit with his 
toasted marshmellows. Mr. Jones 
showed the students his varied 
record collection and Dr. Staiger 
reluctantly gave his permission 




HIT THOSE BOOKS 
Number 10 
Ursinu$ Forum Announces 
Spring Semester Speakers 
FORUM SPEAKER 
. mas," will provide the vocal ac-
companiment. 
A 5,OOO-word report on re-
search conducted by the contest-
ant in the fields of colloid 01' 
surface chemistry or an essay on 
"Radioactive Isotopes in Colloid 
and Surface Chemistry" may be 
submitted for a $500 first prize, 
$200 second prize, $100 third 
prize, or honorable mention 
prizes of $50. In addition an ex-
cellence prize of $500 may also 
be awarded to the best entry if 
it . satisfies exceptionally high 
standards. 
Entry blanks may be obtained 
immecllately from Prof. K. J. My-
sels at the University of South-
ern California, Los Angeles 7. 
Awards will be announced and 
distributed by anonymous judges 
by Sept. 2. 
Because this experimental 
fireside chat and the one held 
last week proved so successful, 
they will be continued next se-
mester. If sufficient interest is 
shown, mdre professors will be 
added to the list which will en-
able the students to meet pro-
fessors outside of their particu-
lar major field. 
Mr. Arthur Polishuk is shown 
during his lecture on "Jets, 
Rockets, Missiles and Space Sat-
ellites". 
Polishuk traced the history and 
development of these devices. He 
noted that the Chinese as well 
as the British had known about 
rockets long before the 19th cen-
tury. The Germans used rockets 
during the Second World War. 
Mr. Polishuk mentioned that we 
had a four staged rocket capable 
of launching a satellite in 1956, 
and that the United States is 
now perfecting their present 
rockets. 
In conjunction with rockets, 
but working by a different sys-
tem, are our jets. We have at 
this time jets that are capable of 
flying more than twice the speed 
of sound. In the near future the 
commercial airliners will put jet 
transports into operation that 
wi1l be able to reach California 
in about four hours. It took our 
ancestors close to four months 
to do this. "The new military 
(Cunlinued on page «) 
Winter and Spring Tours 
Lure Book. Weary Students 
Wakefield Fortune Tours Cor-
poration has just published their 
1958 program of low cost, inde-
pendent student tours for the 
Winter and Spring to Bermuda, 
Mexico, Florida, Canada and 
various Caribbean islands. 
Once again, the tours have 
been specially designed with 
students and other young people 
in mind, but are nevertheless 
available to anyone with a limit-
ed vacation budget. The tours 
are of short duration and there-
fore particularly suitable for 
winter and spring recesses. 
Special "College Week" tours 
have been arranged for Bermuda, 
Fort Lauderdale and Mexico in 
the Spring. 
All tours include round trip 
transportation from New York 
(appropriate rates from other 
cities) , hotel accommodations, 
sightseeing, and most meals. 
Prices start at $130 for the nine 
day Canadian Ski Week tour, all 
meals included. 
Those who wish to travel 
South, may choose from the one 
week tours available to Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands, 
Florida, or Bermuda, starting at 
$77.50. A nine day Mexican Holi-
day can be had for a little as 
$295 including Mexico City, 
Cue rna vaca, Taxco and Acapulco. 
The Caribbean Circle tour to 
Puerto Rico, Haiti and Jamaica 
Is $298. 
A particularly attractive fea-
ture for group organizers Is that 
free transportation will be pro-
vided on any tour abroad for the 
organizer of a group totall1ng 
more than fifteen persons trav-
elling together. 
Folders on all these tours and 
further information may be had 
from your local travel agent; or 
by writing the tour operators, 
Wakefield Fortune Tours Cor-
poration at 5 East 58th Street, 
New York City. 
SatchmQ and his contingent 
have toured extensively in Eur-
ope, Asia and Australia. During 
these tours they have spread a 
part of America's culture 
throughout the world. As a result 
of this musical diplomacy, Arm-
strong has derived the title 
"Ambassador Satch." , 
Seminary Guild officials are 
anticipating a sell out crowd for 
the concert which will be held 
in Villanova's field house. Ticket 
information may be obtained by 
calling the Augustian Seminary 
Guild office at LAwrence 5-6314. 
A limited number of reserve seat 
tickets are now on sale at the 
office at $2.50. General admis-
sion tickets are on sale at the 
office for $2.00. 
Junior Pre-Meds 
To Take TestMay3 
As contest chairman, Dr. My-
sels is being assisted by an ad-
ViSOl), committee composed of P. 
H. Emmett, John Hopkins Uni-
versity; J. W. Williams, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; and W. A. 




Foreign Films Featured 
By Philadelphia Society 
Premiers of three motion pic-
tures will feature the program 
of Exceptional Films Society 
this week at the Franklin In-
stitute. Headliner is an Argen-
tine-made film, "Dark River," 
which won prizes at Cinema 
festivals in Rome, Venice and 
Cannes. A featurette, "The Bes-
poke Overcoat," will share in-
Again this year a trip is being terest. This 37-minute short-
sponsored to Washington D. C. story film won the Academy 
between semesters (February 3 Award last year. The program 
to 5) for any student interested. will open with "Phantasy on a 
The itinerary includes many 19th Century Painting," prize 
of the usual sights plus a visit winning art-film by Canadian 
to the Senate while in session, Norman McLaren. 
Candidates for admission to the Treasury, the National Gal- The program will be presented 
medical school in the fall of 1959 lery, the Mosque (recently com- three successive eve n i n g s: 
are advised to take the Medical pleted), the Smithsonian Insti- Thursday, Friday and Satur-
tute, and for the girls, the Navy 3 24 d 25 college Admission Test in May, Yard! day, January 2, ,an , com-
it wa" announced by Educational mencing 8:20 p.m. each night at .. In the evenings, the group h F kl· I Testing Service, which prepares the Theatre of t e ran m n-
and administers the test for the plans to "take in some enter- stitute, 20th and The Parkway. 
Association of American Medical tainment places New York- "Dark River" was banned dur-
style". Much of the cost of the .. 
Colleges. These tests, required of ing the Peron regIme as an m-trip is defrayed through stu- . I t ·t 
applicants by almost every med- dent rates, all arranged before- dictment of SOCIa yranny; I 
ical college throughout the hand. deals with an expose of life in 
country, will be given twice dur- Anyone interested should con- jungle plantations. "The Bes-
ing the current calendar year tact John Tomlinson or Loretta poks Overcoat" is based upon the 
Candidates taking the May test, Witmer as soon as possible. Gogol story "The Cloak". It was 
however, will be able to furnish adapted by Wolf Mankowitz, 
scores to institutions in early "Final Fling" Well Attended who also wrote "A Kid for Two 
fall, when medical colleges begin On Saturday night, January 18, Farthings", and features David 
the selection of their next enter- Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority and Kossoff and Alfie Bass who ap-
ing class. Detla Pi Sigma Fraternity gave peared in that film and "Laven-
Candidates may take the the final social event of the se- der Hill Mob." 
MCAT on Saturday, May 3, 1958, mester, a party appropriately Information on attendance 
or on Tuesday, October 28, 1958, entitled "The Final Fling." Music and membership may be procur-
at administrations to be held at for the affair was provided by ed from Exceptional Films Soci-
more than 300 local centers in the Don Kane Quartet. The ety, 34 S. 17th St., LOcust 8-1567. 
all parts of the country. The As- guests were provided with sou- Half Price School Tickets Are 
sociation of American Medical venir mugs and a parody of a Available To Students and Fac-
Colleges recommends that can- final exam. ulty Members. 
didates for admission to classes The sorority and fratern~ty, Answe-r-to--S-p-u-tll-ik--Seen 
start!ng in the fall of 1959 take through The Weekly, combme 
take the May test. in thanking the campus for their lIn Science, Math Courses 
Pictured is Mr. James R. Shepley who will speak at the 
Ursinus Forum on February 12. His subject will be, "Current 
Politics and International Relations". 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller has announced the schedule for the 
Ursinus College Forum series for the spring semester. 
The first Forum speaker will be Mr. James R. Shepley who will 
speak on "Current Politics and International Relations", on 
Wednesday, February 2, 1958. 
Mr. Shepley was chief of the United Press Congressional 
House staff before joining Time Inc. in 1942. He served as a war 
correspondent for Time and Life magazines in the China-Burma-
India, Southwest Pacific and European theatres successively, and 
was a U. S. Staff officer in the 1945 Potsdam Conference 
Between 1945 and 1946 he served with the Army Chief of Staff, 
General George C. Marshall, with whom he collaborated on. Mar-
shall's official WOl'ld War II report. In 1946, before returnmg to 
Time Inc., Mr. Shepley was attache~ to Ma!shal~'s staff when the 
General was sent to China as speCIal preSIdentIal envoy. - -- -- ----I Two years after he had re-
Ursinus Receives turned to the Washington bur-
eau, Mr. Shepley became the 
Grant from duPont youngest (.age 30) Washington 
I bureau chIef, and has the long-
Ursinus College was one of the ~st ~enure (nine ~ears) of serv-
135 colleges and universities l Ice m t~at capacIty. 
throughout the nation to receive I A natIve of Harrisburg, Mr, 
a grant from the duPont Co. of Shepley's f~rst reporting job. be-
Wilmington, Delaware. fore becommg a student at D1Ck-
According to duPont, part of e~son Colle~e, was .for the Har-
the annual gift is designated for nsburg Dally PatrJo~. He later 
the teaching of chemistry, and worked for t~e ASSOCIated Press, 
the remainder is to be spent on ~nd .as U. P. s Pennsylvania leg-
the teaching of other subjects lslat~ve corresp.ondent. before 
at the discretion of the College. movmg to Washmgton In 1940. 
All in all, the duPont Co. bestow- Catherine Drinker Bowen 
ed nearly $1,150,000 in this edu- On Wednesday, March12, 1958, 
cational program. This was the the celebrated authoress, Cath-
first year that Ursinus has been erine Drinker Bowen will spea.k 
on the list of receiving institu- on Literature. Mrs. Bowen's lec-
tions. ture is a rescheduling of a talk 
The MCA T consists of tests of t· th ff· 
general scholastic ability, a test, suppor mea all". Last year, for the first time Chi Alpha to Hear Talk 
on understanding of modern so- , PERK PERFORMERS since 1910, the percentage of 
of last December that was post-
(Continued on " .'!5E: 4) 
ciety, and an achievement test high school students enrolled in On Paul Tillich; Schedules Student-Faculty Show 
in science. According to ETS, no courses in science and mathe- Discussion of Sartre Work I 
t · th th t·· d th t f __ Anyone I·nter·ested I'n bel'ng a specilOl.l prepara IOn 0 er an a ma ICS mcrease over a or 
review of science subjects is ne- the previous year, according to a At its first meeting of the student producer or master of 
cessary. All questions are of the recent study made by the U. S. spring semester, on Monday eve- ceremonies for the Student-Fac-
objective type. Office of Education on enroll- ning, February 10, 1958, the Chi ulty Show on March 4, should 
Copies of the Bulletin of In- ment trends in science and Alpha Society will present a talk contact John Tomlinson or 
formation (with application ,mathematics. on "Paul Tillich, The Man and Becky Francis immediately. 
form bound in). which gives de-. I Even though the number Of lHis Thought", by the Reverend 
tails from pre-medical advisors students enrolled in science and Michael Schmidt of St. Vincent's ,---------------: 
or directly from Educational I mathematics has steadily in- I E van gel i c a I and Reformed 
Testing Service, 20 Nassau St., creased since 1910 along with the' Church of Spl'ing City, Pa. 
Princeton, N. J. Completed appli- total high school enrollment, the I The Reverend Schmidt is wide-
cations must reach the ETS of- percentage of those studying ly recognized in this area as a 
fice by April 19 and October 14. science and mathematics has I student of theology, and is an in-
respectively for the May 3 and graduaUy declined. For example, ' structor at the Kimberton 
October 28 administrations. in algebra alone, although the School. His discussion of Dr. TiI-
Work Camps in Phila.delphia 
The SRC, of the "Y", is still 
sponsoring week-end work 
camps in Philadelphia. These 
work camps, under the auspices 
of the American Friends Service, 
are held every week during the 
school year for students from 
any college in the area who 
want to do manual work in the 
slums, and meet the people who 
live there. 
Those students who are inter-
ested should contact Carolyn 
Dearnaley at least one week be-
fore they plan to go. 
total number of students enroll- lich, who is considered to be one 
ed in this subject increased from of America's leading Protestant 
about 500,000 in 1910 to more theologians, should be of interest 
than 2,000,000 in 1957, the per- to all who seek an intellegent ap-
centage of high school pupils proach to religion and philos-
taking algebra decreased from ophy. 
nearly 56.9% in 1910 to a low of The meeting will be held in the 
24.6(t in 1952, then increased to Girl.:a' Day Study. 
28.7';/( in 1957. f.t its March meeting, Chi Al-
The study shows that the per- pha is planning to discuss the 
centage of public hlbh schools play, No Exit, by Jean-Paul Sar-
offering courses in chemistry or tre. Several copies of this play 
physics at the 12th grade level have been purchased and anyone 
increased 77,/" in 1954 to 82% in interested in reading the play 
Pictured are two co-eds mak- 1957, Geomety courses offered and taking part in the discussion 
ing crazy designs on the Perki- In the lOth grade increased from may do so by contacting Conr~d 
omen. 78% to 81'/0 in the same period. Hoover or Tom Bannignus. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
The Placement Office has 
received requests for candi-
dates for camping jobs. There 
will be more coming in from 
time to time. Any students 
interested should come to the 
Placement Office for more de-
tailed information. 
A few companies have al-
ready indicated their willing-
ness to hire chemistry, biol-
ogy, physics and mathematics 
majors for summer work. Ad-
ditional information is avail-
able in the Placement Office. 
There is a vacancy on the 
staff for a Tennis Instructor 
at one of the summer camps 
in the Pocono Mountains. See 




Fuel Will Brighten The Lantern 
The review of The Lantern's winter issue that appeared in 
the January 13 issue of The Weekly, entitled, "Trim the Wick .. . 
and Brighten the La ntern" was a mis-guided criticism of a well-
guided publication. 
The Lantern, a long with The Weekly, is a student publication 
written and edited by the students. You cannot blame the editor 
or his staff for the content of The Lantern wi thout blaming the 
student body, for the editor relies on cont ribut ions from the 
students. If h e doesn't get them he must go to press with ' the 
best he has. If there is an overabundance of writing by one 
student (as was charged in the review) then all credit should go 
to that student for writing and submitting his material for pub-
lication. 
The editor of The Lan tern would probably be the first to 
agree to putting "out an issue that embodied a true cross-section 
of the tastes of our campus". However, to do that he must have 
contributions from the true cross-section. How is this to be done? 
Simple. Have the un-thinking criticizers submit material that 
they would like to see included in a magazine of this type. Would 
this then also turn into another "one man show"? 
The problem of having readable publications on this campus 
lies wholly with the students. Where is the talent of all the English 
major writers gOing? Do they aspire only to having their stories 
and articles published by The Atlant ic MonthlY, The New Yorker, 
or Harpers? Is their m a terial so outstanding that it would be 
wasted on their fellow students? I doubt it. Our future gram-
marians and literary scholars could do much within their field 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
S Tu DY MUCH? 
by supporting their campus publications. This is not, of course, 
meant to intimate that only English majors are responsible The Power of Love Campus 'Stickouts' 
(indeed, many have done excellent work for Th e Lan tern ), there 
are good writ ers in all fields of study on our campus who do not (EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol- • A Comprehensive 
submit material to their magazine. I lowing article was a speech de-
l am sure that The Lantern is not trying to "raise our literary livered by Bel DiIlio at the 1957 1 R eport 
~tandards" in a ,,"J?seud~-intellectual propaganda organ". I~ more Employee Christmas Banquet.) by C. Fontaine and 
low-brow stuff 1S des1red, the students must look to theIr own My dear friends : I am gOing 
group, for again, it is the student who must write! to speak to you. As a well mature T. McCabe 
T he Lan tern is not unaware that improvement is in order- adult your habit is already well Never let it be said that the 
reference the contest now being conducted for stories, poems, established. It is very hard to public will settle for a single 
~rticles, and cartoons. !he outcome of t~is contest a~d the ~ext change it no doubt. But as an opinion no matter how authori-
1ssue of The Lantern wIll prove whether Just a few wIll contInue old saying goes : "Where there is tarian and learned the group 
t o do the writing, or whe~her th~ .talent t.hat lies dorm~nt in our a will, there will be a way." So stating it may claim to be. :0 
midst will at last be revIved-gIVIng UrsInus a magazme wholly it's up to you whether you can prove this point we could c1te 
catholic irt its presentation, and not a publication that seems to determine to break away from examples like All -American 
"appeal to one group with the same intellectual cut". - Ed. your old habit or not. Your teams, All-Star teams, Missile 
- - ----. neighbors and friends are not KIng, etc. All of which goes WIlr llIr!1inu!1 1!llIrrkly interested how many times you to prove that one man 's choice 
go to church, but they are in- is another man's poison. 
Published twenty-two t imes each academic year by the terested in the way you behave I After this short explanation o.f 
students of Ursinus College h d h f f t h Fifty-seventh year of publication after you have heard your min- the w y an were ore 0 1S 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . .... ... .. .... ... ... .. . .. . Wal ter William , fnntgomery ister or priest explaining to you article, let us proceed to the 
~~~~~b1lJ1r EgJT~}iE·· BOARD·· of· ·~iA·NAGERs · .: ::: . . ~~art F~l.en. [~~ti;~ the teaching of our Lord J esus crux of the treatise. Using an old 
FACULTY ADVISOlt ... ........ . .. . ..... . ... . . . .. . .. .. .. .. R. T. Schellhasp and His Love. So don't be self- ruse, we, too, a re confront ing 
~PRV!TJt~{~f~~ tr.~A::;."ff:: .:: :: :::: :::::::: :: ::::::::::::: .. ~I.err~~In~~d6~~~g ish or hypocritical. Play the you with a board of experts, a 
STAFF ART[ST . . ... . ..... . ........... ... ................. William Carson game of give and take. Don't ex- group of most learned scholars, 
Ne'ws Staff pect everybody to agree with dedicated to pursuing the tru th 
NEWS I!lDITOR .. .. . .... . . . .. . .. . . ... ...... .. . .... .. ... ....... Jo'\ n Schaefer yOU. We are old enough to know I in all matters, however, revolting 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR .. ........ .. . . . . ...... .. ...... . .. . . Fred Glauser better. If we respect the opinion I the consequen~es. Doubtless, a ll 
NEWS REPORTERS-IIIolly Selp, Robert Sharp, Helen Schumacher, lIIeg of others, thre will be very lit tle we would reqUlre to awe you in-
~Jld';;;~. N~~kK~~rs~g~er,v~n~r3~~be:~d~u~::[Yt.e~:~:On,BS~"m j.!~~!r. friction among us. In back of all to submission would be a simple 
Ruth Mercer, Al M'l tusow, Marilyn lI1eeker, Ross Wesley. Linda Kulp, I have said is t hat beautiful I listin.g. Of. th e rather imposing Liz Wheeler, ROll Tempest, Bev Glodfelter, 1.lnda Denn Joanna Miller, 
I!~velyn Spare. Margaret Miller, Marla Shl'lton. Norman Abramson word - Love. I will try to ex- qualIficatlOns of our board, but 
Feature S taff plain h ow powerful t hat word is. 1 t hat would h a rdly be considered 
FEATURE EDITOR . ... .. . ... ....... . . . ........ . .. . . . ...... Carol Robnc\<er Love is a life-giving force, ne- croquet-- crick~t to you. ~nst~ad 
A SOCTATE Fr~ATURE EDITOR .. .. . . ..... .. .. . . .. . . . .... . .... Ann Leger cessary for physical, mental and we are presen t Ing at thIS t lme 
FEATURE WRfTERS - Arthur King, Thomas :'lcCabe. Annette Wynia, moral health . Altruistic people their unadulterated, sligh tly di-
t~~~,thE~~f:y~l!e';;~~, RB~'v~rl~om~~fefd~:' Barbara DeGeorge. Laur'l live longer t h an egotistical in- luted findings in a most crit ical 
Sports Staff dividua ls. Children deprived of field, campus "stickouts". It is 
SPORTS EDITOR .... . ..... . .......................... Sheldon P. Wagman love to bec6me vitally, morally I hoped that the experts fair and 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .................... . .. . .. Carolyn Carpenter and socia lly defect ive. Love is pa rt ial evaluations will receive 
SPORTS WRITERS-C. A. Rohm. Mike Becker. Sally G" r8Ide~ Nancy Pnrsly, t 
Carol LeCato. Lee Meitzner, Mary Wilson, Thereaa Jacobs, Lucy the greatest power on earth. your utmost scrutiny, commen 
~:Fa:S8. Barbara Ga.Wker, Np.ncy Parsly, Jay Sal " en, Warren Love is patient and kind. Love and criticism being most wel-
Production Staff is not arrogant or rude. Love I come. 
COpy ESDalnTdOraRS-HenCnheuCk Holloway, Norman Cole, Anabel Evans. Linda Foard. does not rejoice at wrong, but re- rCe"tlnuec fin 'P"-Ke .) 
joices in the right . Love never . 
CIRC~~!~,NA;J1~~, He~ll~h;;!,:asser, Judy Berry, Judy Sanders, Sue ends. We must practice actually Wasted Hours In Class 
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as second c1a.8ll matt.r, loving God and loving people as (Second 'in ~ series 
under Act of Con~ress of March 3, 1I7!t par t of our daily lives. As we . 
Mailing Address: Campus Post Olllce, Urslnus Collel:"e, Collegev!lle. 
Pennsylvania 
Terms: Mall Subscrlptlon-$2.25 per annum; General Subserlptlon- Payable 
through the Ursinus College Activities Fee only. 
Mojud Lingerie 
Jantzen Girdles 
become proficient in outgoing by Phil Rowe) 
good will, h aving no hate, no re- French Class 
sentment, Love will become a Whenever a professor looks at 
creative and healing force lead- me 
ing us forward into a happier fu- I have the feeling that she says 
t ure. "I see-
Now a little discussion about Another lunkhead to try wis., 
Christmas. At the Christmas dom's key; S DANCE AT K U !i~!!!I. 0 . Maiden Form Exquisite Form season we have a peculiar ap- I'll teach him, but quite truth-Playtex Bras portunity to feel the sense of fully 
God, a presence which can re- I think he's going to flunk-
SATURDAY _ JANUARY 25 Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe (Cuntlnued on page 4) Et c'est la vie". 
BOB BARRY 
and His Orchestra 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 





• MILK SHAKES 
FIRST AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE 
TRUMAN MORTON. Prop. 
Cynthia Gooding 
HU 9-7322 
347 Main s t . Collegeville, Fa. 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash wlth a 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See . . . 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 MaIn Street 
eLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
Folk Singer 
Saturday, February 1, 1958 
8:30 P. M. 
University MuseUDl, 34th & Spruce Sts., Phila. 
ADMISSION - $1.50 
American Youth Hostels 
1520 Race Street, PhilfLdelphia 2, Pa. 
RI 6-9926 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - HU 9-9287 
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
COLONIAL CLEANERS-I 
of Norristown 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 




Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automot1ve Servlce 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle. Pa. 
ENJOY THE FINE CUIIINE 






LUNCHEON &. DINNER 
SERVED DAlLY and SUNDAY 
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1958 
BUMBLE PUppy 
... a new game 
Being typical college studen ts (Water-Carrier in high schools 
we find it necessary to take a or dry schools). 
bit of time out now and then to The players from both teams 
continue our outside interests in stand around a cylindrical cen-
the cultural field, and with tills trifugal bumble-puppy machine 
in mind, we are avid fans of Ro- (nine feet" high, powered by so-
land, Igor, and Jean Shephard of lar ener~y~, and ~he Doppler 
WOR. As a result of our affinity Data Dig1tlZer from the home 
for the late, late radio a.nd TV I team thro~s an ,~Ig~t-inch ball 
shows, we have become a.cquaint- (called a ro~nd) Into the top 
ed with "the latest nationwide of the machme. The "round" 
collegiate and high school craze drops onto a spinning centrifu-
-a game called Centrifugal gal disc in the base of the ma-
Bumble-puppy". chine and is hurled out one of 
Originated a few months ago nin~ holes in the side--whereup-
at the University of Connecticut, on It must ~e caught a nd .run 
the willmsical sport has been en- past ,~he perlmet~; o~ the .fIeld, 
thusiastically endorsed by stu- (the feather line ), f1fty-f1ve ft. 
dents in colleges and high fro~ the machine ~efo~e the 
schools throughout the nation. ca.rrler IS ~agged .. PasSIng IS ~r­
So far teams have been organiz- m1tted as 1S passmg out or lym g 
ed at 35 high schools and prep down . Obstacles such as wa~er 
schools, and 65 colleges and uni- traps, sand .traps, barbed . WIre 
versities, including the Univer- and snake PIts m~y be built to 
sity of Oregon, University of Il- add color and eXCItement to the 
linois, Long Beach Stat~ College game--:-but the CBPL Obst~cl~ 
(CaUf.), Smith, Cornell, Syracuse, Co~m1ttee ~as rUl~d t~at thIS IS 
University of Pennsylvan ia, optlOnal. A round" Wh1Ch IS .ru~ 
Brooklyn College University of or thrown past the feather lme 
Michigan, Duke, NYU, CCNY, Co- scores a point, calle? a ':feather". 
lumbia, Clemson, Temple, Dart- Then th~ next P?In~ IS played 
mouth Colby and Rutgers. I (three po~nts per fining). If the 
, . "round" IS not caught, or the 
. NovelISt ~qous Huxley men- round-carrier is tagged, a "leath-
tlO.n ed c~ntn.fugal bumble-puppy er" is called, and the "round" is 
bnefly In hIS book, Brave New thrown again 
World, but it took a University . . .. . 
of Connecticut electrical engin- . The field IS dIVlded mto four 
eering senior, Louis Iritsky, to lmag~ary quadrants--center 
decide that the game should ac- flap, nght flap, left flap, and f~r 
tually be played. Mark Haw- fla.p. The beer-cooler is t.he basIC 
thorne, Managing Editor of t h e po~t of reference, an d IS. lo~at­
COnnecticut Daily Campus, re- ~d In the c~nte! flap. Ind1scnm-
cogn ized the game's potential mate substitu tIOn is permitted. 
and joined with Iritsky to set Games are usually played until 
up th e National Centrifugal the beer runs ~>ut. (NOTE-Beer 
Bumble-Puppy League (CBPL) , as a beverage IS not m~n~atory, 
with headquarters at Storrs, t he ~ctual choice of llqUld de -
Conn. Iritsky became League ~endlI~g upon l?cal WCTU and 
President and Hawthorne be- fInanCIal conditlOns. 
came the' League's Executive Di- In addit ion to th e regular 
rector . players, each team has a m an ag-
er, and may have a Righ t Scof-
After being announced in Haw- fe r and a Left Scoffer if it wish es. 
thor ne's weekly column, the 
sport began to spread rJ1-pidlY A scoffer is a person who does 
and h as been publicized by Mon- not believe that th e game can 
actually be played, and he is 
itor, The Herald Tribune, The recogn ized as an import ant part 
Associated College Press, WOR 
Radio Station, Sports Illustrated of t he game. Uniforms a re left 
and over 30 college newspapers. t ? the discretion (or indlscre-
Mad magazine is planning to do t lOn ) of each team but must 
take-off on the league I even tually be approved by. the 
a . CBPL Uniform Comnuttee. 
RULES I Teams may be mixed or of one 
Centrifugal bumble-puppy is sex (mixed teams are more fun 
played by two teams. The posi- but tend to slow down the game.) 
tions on the average team are : Each school will be represented 
Right Bumble, Left Bumble, by a varsity team, t he other 10-
Right Puppy, Left Puppy. Cen- cal teams playing on an intra-
ter Centrifugal, Alternate Cen- mural basis. The season w1ll 
ter Centrifugal, Stinger (func- open officially in the late 
tion hazy), Doppler Data Digiti- Spring. It would have opened 
zer (scorer) , and Beer-Bearer (Contlnue4 on ~ .. ce 4) 
: ... - ... :~. ""-f' ~T ,. ... - I .,. .. -
Of Two Minds 
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith. 
Good taste to him. means zest and zip in a 
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that ••• 
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe 
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper 
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie. 
So7 ••• Have it both ways! Co~Cola 
• •• 80 good in taste, in such good taste. 
Et voua7 SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
BoHled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
THE PBILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTrLING COMPANY 
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1958 
.. . . W A. GO'S CORNER . . . . 
WHAT RECORDS? 
This past Wednesday n igh t, t he Bears played a vro-basketball 
game with Pennsylvania Military College. Many records were 
broken that nigh t. First of all, th e score was 120-87 which is a 
new fioor record at Ursinus. Secondly, sixty-seven personal fouls 
were committed setting another record. Thirdly, one hundred-
eight foul shots were taken breaking another old record. 
WELL DONE! 
The wrestling team h ad two match es this week winning both 
and th e team 's record is 3'-0. The Tuesday nigh t match was one 
which had everybody sitting on "pins and needles". Wit h t he 
Bears down 15-0, t h ey were a ble to pull the match "put on the 
fire~' wit h a 20-18 vi~tor~. The ~urning point came when Pete I 
Smith was able to pm hIS man m the first period. Then J ack 
Prutzman and Don Hartman were also able to pin their men. 
With Swarthmore leading 18-15, the h eavy weight match, which 
is t he final wrest4.ng m atCh, began. Paul Simpson wrestled a 
very much taller m an and for t he first period neither man was 
a ble to get any poin ts. Then in the second period, Pa ul was able 
to get an a dvantage on h is man and wen t on to pin h is man 
thus winn ing the match for Ursinus College, 20-18. 
The fact tha t Paul wrestled a very fin e match was good, but 
even better was th e way the Ursinus fans ch eered thei r men ont o 
victory. The spirit that was shown at that wrestling match was 
perhaps the best spirit t hat Ursinus students h ave shown to any 
one sport. Congratulations to both the wrestling team and th e 
student body. Keep up th e good work ! 
EARN NEE- D- E- D- MONEY --------- - -----
Work from Collegeville omce. 
Dignified position for studen t 
wit h use of car and three free 
evenings a week. Best ho~rs, 
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassmg, 
collecting, deliveries, or pa rties. 
Ca ll HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop 
in at 360 Main s t. 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
716 Main Street 





Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's 
Madore 
Specialty Cleaners 
8 HOUR SERVICE 
Where Cleaning is a specialty-
Not a sideline. 
Priced to Suit your budget. 
Next to the Drug 
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE 
502 Mala St. Celle,e'rille, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Green Stamps 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 




a. 1. &7I1oldl Tobacco Compall1. 
Wlnat.ou·Salem. N. C. 
Coloring - Pruning 
Cutting - W ith Lamp 
HELEN HILL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 
5th Ave. & Main St. 




COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 




Sportin.g Goods Store 
Tailor Mllde Jukeu 
01 .Jl kind$. 
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UC Varsity & JV 
Hoopers Bow to 
Blue Hens, PMC 
I
DC Red and BlacklUC Matmen Win 2 d, 
League Intr amural A d L· 
I Games Begin S Garnels an Ion 
FANCY TRY I 
With the return of students U. C. Vs. S.warthmore 157-J'ack Prutzrr an pinned Gor-
from the Christmas Vacation Tuesday evenmg, Jan. 14, the don Jansson in :19 with a 
Intramural Basketball began: Bear Gra~p!ers staged one of the half nelson 
There are eleven teams in the mos t thnlhng meets ever held 167- Don Hartman p. nned Wally 
leagues divided up into five and a t Ursinus. Their opponents Clausen in 7:41 ith a half 
six respectively in each league. I were the Swarthmore matmen. 17~el~:m Ssevenson iecisioned 
In the Red league, consisting of After losing the first three Dick Blood by 5-3 
Freeland, Maples, CurtisIII, Cur- matches by pins and being down Unlimited- Paul Sirnpso ,)'nned 
tis I and Brodbeck I, the fOllOW- I by a 15-0 score, the Bears staged Walt strong with a boo v pre 
ing games were played: th eir comeback. One hundred in 5: 00 
1. Freeland defeated Brodbeck I 
I 
35-30 with Varano leading the U. C. Vs. Albright 
winners with 14 pOints. For their t hird meet the B .ar 
1
2. Curtis I defeated Maples 56- Grapplers traveled to Rea 1 • , 
38 with Becker scoring 21 Jan. 18. to oppose the Albri t 
points for the winners. Lions. The meet ended succe. 
! 
3. Brodbeck I defeated Curtis fully with the Bears winning 
III 30-28 with Anderson scor- their third successive meet. 
ing 9 pOints for the winners. In t h e 123 lb . class, Ed Mar-
1
4. Freeland defeated Maples 40- shall was pinned. At 130 lb. soph-
34 with Varno scoring 12 pts. I om ore. Bob Turnbull. met the 
for the winners. Lion's best man Ronnie Green. 
In the Black league consisting I HAL HUDDLES and lost by decision 5-0. 
of Fircroft, Derr, Stine, Brod-
beck II, Brod~eck III. and Curtis and forty-seven pounder . Pete 
II, the .folloWIng are t~e results. Smith, st arted the Bears off by 
\
1. Curtl.s II defeated ~lrcroft 31- pinnIng Dave Matsen with a half 
2~ wlth G~undy hl~h for the nelson in 2:44 of the first period. 
wmners wlth 14 pomts. "Old Reliable" Jack Prutzman 
3. Brodbec~ II defeated Stine came through by pinning Gordon 
1 
70-47 Wlt~ Zanger. and Arger Janson in 2:19 of the first period. 
Marv Koff shown attempting b~th scormg 15 POInts for the After Don Hartman pinned Wal-
to score at the PMC game. wm~ers. ly Clausen of the Garnet with a 
1
4. C,;!rtls II defeate~ Derr 69:-30 half nelson in 7 :41, Dick Blood 
Ursin us Vs. Delaware With G.rundy le~dmg the wm- :ost a close decisi~n to Tom Ste-
On Monday, Jan. 12, the Ul'sin- ners wlth 16 pomts. venson 5-3 makmg the score 
us Bears journeyed to Newark' i --- 18-15 in favor of the Garnet with I 
Delaware, for a basketball game . INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL one match to go. At this point 
with the Delaware Hens. The LEAGUE STANDING the Bears needed a decision by l ,,--' _. 'f~~ 
Hens won the game 83-69. Red Won Lost freshman Paul Simpson to tie ~ ______ ';;';" ___ -:.:..t.to.ooI 
T he game was very close with- Freeland .................. .. .... 2 0 
out either team getting too Maples .. .......... ........... ... 0 2 
large an advantage. The Bears Curtis III ... ................... 0 1 
employed a full court press Curtis I ....................... ... 1 0 
which greatly affected the Hens. Brodbeck I ...... ... ........... 1 1 
The first half came to an end Blue Won Lost 
with Delaware's Mosher sinkin g I F ircroft ........... .... ... ...... 0 1 
two points with about two sec- Derr ............. .. .. .. ............. 0 2 
onds to go to give Delaware a I Stine .. ...... .. ... ...... ........... 0 1 
37-34 halftime lead. Brodbeck II ................ .. 1 0 
T he second h alf started out Brod.beck III ........... ... .. 1 0 
much th e same as t h e first h a.lf Curtis II .. ......... ............. 2 0 
with neith er team getting too fo r I Monday, ~an. 20-
ah ead. Then with about five 7-Curt~s II vs. Brodbeck II 
minutes rem ainin g to play, and 8-CU vs. Freeland DICK DOWNS 
Ursinus leading by one pOi.Itt, t~e I an d a pin to win. Simpson pl'O-
Hen~ broke the game With SIX The first half was played at ceeded to han dle his larger op-
straigh t baskets. These baskets such a fas t pace, that the half- ponent with ease and pinned h im 
broke t he backs of t h e Bears. time SCOl'e was 51-48. The sh oot- in 5:0n with a body press to win 
Personal fouls committed in ing of bot h teams was tremen- the .Bears' second meet 20-18. 
the game: 28-Ursinus, I!3-Del- dous during the fi rst half. The I Summary 
awar~ , Delaware 45-29 m foul fact is that the first h alf was a 133-Frank Chenez pinned Ed 
shootmg. Cluff and Mosher led I basketball game while the second M hall ' 4 '58 it h 
Delaware both scoring 21 pOints. half was a brawl I a~s m. w a grape-
In the J . V. game, Delaware Wit h PMC h~lding h alf-time vm e . 
r outed Ursinus 103-56 . Ilead, the second haIf began . The 130- Ken ~eh~n ~mned Bob 
U. C. Vs. PMC military boys hit on just about Turnbull In 4.40 wlt h a stack-
On Wednesday night, Jan. 15'1 all their sots, which were lay- up h'I th B ld 't b 137- Dave Teller pinned Hal 
PMC. The final score was 120-87, a fleld goal. The result was that 
ALLEZ OOP! 
At 137 lbs., senior Hal Redden 
won his second match of the sea-
son by decisioning Terry Stoltz. 
Freshman, P ete Smith won his 
third straight match by pinning 
Bob Marsh in the second period. 
Captain Jack Prutzman added 
hs third five pointer also by pin-
ning Herb Miller in the second 
period. 
At 167 lbs., Don Hartman also 
remained undefeated by deci-
sion in rr Jack Roessner. 
At 177 lbs., senior Dick Blood, 
lost a close decision to th e Lion 
Ca ptain, Bud Kauffm an, by :l. 7-5 
score. 
Freshman Paul Simpson rap-
ped th e evening by pinning Geo. 
Morfagen with a half nelson in 
the second period . 
The final score was 23-11. 
BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD 
~
I 
t he Ursinus Bears played host to u~, W lee ears cou n uy Redden in 4:27 wit h a half n el-
very fast pace with both teams POInts that the Bears scored 10 147- Pete Smith pinned Dave BEnER COMMUNITIES 
PMC. The game was played at a P~C tripled the number ?f 1 son 
I 
hitting on all kinds of shots. the third quarter. The game end- Matsen with a h al[ nelson in 




(Id aint necessarily so~) 
YES 
1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more r--l 
intriguing than those of an hour·glass figure? _______ L--J 
2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed r--l 
to interfere with your social lifeL ____________ L--J 
3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll r-I 





4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and r-I r---1 
smooth mildness in a cigaretteL ____ ._. _______ L---I L---I 
5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother'S class r---1 r---1 
are worth one in yours? __________________ L---I L---I 
6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenientL CJ CJ 
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies" r-I r--l 
to a real cigarette? _-'-______ . ________ L---I L---I 
8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive· in movie because r--l r--l 
you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience? __ L-J L--J 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
.6e MaiJa St. c.De~riHe, Pa. 
We ~ive S. & H . Stamps 
KOPPER KETTLE 
4M ),(aln Skeet 
OelleceTille, Pa. 
"Tile ae.t Plaee to Eat" 
HU 0-4236 
Yams - NeUMt.!l - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AMI aWT SHIP 
478 Main St., CoUegeYille. Pa. 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
}EJf?ELER 




Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banquets Parties 
Buftet - Private Dinln~ Room 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
Expert Silee Repair Service. 
Lots at mileace lett In yeul' olt!! 
shees-ha.ve them repaired at 
If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously 
smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No" 
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer 
than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you 
woke. Apything's good enough! 
But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes 
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than 
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the 
best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 
LEI'S SHIE REPAIR SHIP 
Main street Collegev11le 
Alae a line et NEW SHOES 
I College Pharmacy 
Have a real ciga~ette- have a Camel 
3!l MAIN STREET 
Only Prescription Drul store 
In Town. 
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75,OOOScholar hips Smnmer Job for Women F· I E S h 1:--------1 
For Foreign Study Announced by Girl Scout. IDa xam. c edule-Good Luck! =~~=.: New 1958 Summer 
me~OllJ.eogbes gwirhlsl'cihntecroestbe~ in suhm- THURS., JAN. 23 MON., JAN 27 WED., JAN. 29 The "Y" will sponsor a drive J oh Directory 
More than 75,000 international m me sc 0-
scholarships and fellowships are lastic values with opportunities 9:00 A. M. 9:00 A. M. 9:00 A. M. in February to collect badly-
offered by government, univer- tor outdoor living will find thou- Ec. 3 V .................. 6 Bio. 3 ................ S12 Draft. 1 .......... S101 ~te;g:~ts~extbooks for Korean 
To answer the needs Of teach-
ers, college students and profes-
sors, The Advancement and 
Placement Institute announces 
publication of their completely 
new and expanded 1958 World-
Wide Spmmer Placement Direc-
tory. The Directory is prepared 
as an aid to those who wish new 
ideas and ways to earn while 
they vacation. 
sities, foundations and other in- sands of openings awaiting them Ec. 23 ...... ., .......... A Bio. 103 ............ S12 Ec. 13 .................. 16 Ursinl1S students and fac-
stitutions in 83 states and in in Girl Scout camps. German 7 .......... 15 Chem. 109 .... S312 Eng. Lit. 3, II ...... 7 
many non-self governl'ng terrl' Operateti by near'lY 650 girl History 119 ...... (L) Ec. 3, I 2 History I, I .... S115 ulty. are asked to consider - - - .................. posslble sources from which 
tories. They are listed by the I scout councils throughout the Latin 1 ............ (L) Ec. 3, II ................ 16 II .. S12 books may be obtained. Only 
United Nations Educational, Sci- c?untry, these camps give 150,000 Math. 1, I ...... S116 Ed. 3, II .......... S108 III .. S12 books which are in current 
entifie and Cultural Organiza- gIrls 7 thro~gh 17 years old a Math. 1, II .... S115 Eng.Lit. 15 .......... 4 IV .. S12 . 
t
. chan t 1 k d 1 Phil. 5 .................... 7 French 15 14 V .. S105 use m American College lOn in the latest edition of ee 0 lve, war an p ay .......... Classrooms and libraries 
Study Abroad, J'ust issued by the with girls of differing back- P. E. 19 .............. S3 Math. 3 .......... S115 VI .. S12 h ld b 1 Physic 1 I S102 P E 3 S VII S12 s ou e se eeted. Except in Unesco Publications Center, N. Y. grounds, in the informal atmos- s , .... . . ............ 116 .. th phe f th t f d Psych 1 I S12 Physics 1 II S102 VIII .. S12 e case of literary classics, 
h
This total compares with 15,000 HrUendore"'~ eOfouc-oouns-eOloorrSs' over ReI. l ' ... : ...................... 8 Pol Sci 5 .. 8 IX .. S12 NO BOOKS PUBLISHED BE-
sc olarships and fellowships list- . u.:> • • ............ FORE 1945 should be includ-
ed in the first edition published 18 yeals old are needed. to share 1:10 P. M. 1:10 P. M. H' t X .. S12 ed. 
The new Directory gives des-
cnptlons of the type of work 
available, salary ranges, names 
and address of employers re-
questing summer employees. In-
cluded are governmental posi-
tions, steamship needs, dude 
ranches, travel tour agencies 
abroad, work camps, service pro-
in 1948. It includes fellowships these whole.some . experiences on IS ory 123 .......... 8 
newly awarded by the Soviet I a ~artnershlp basls. The basic re- Bio. 25 ............ S312 Chern. 117 ...... S312 History 127 ........ A 
Union, Ethiopia, Ghana, Para- qUlr~ments ar.e good health, ~n- ~~~~~:~~~ ;~ .. · S·I~~ Education 10 .. S108 Math. 17 ........ S116 
guay and Saudi Arabia thuslaSm, patlence, adaptabll1ty, Eng. Compo 1, I S12 Music 19 .............. M 
. . . . and love of children. Candidates French 5 ............ 14 II .. S12 1:10 P. M. 
ThlS latest. edltlOn of Study also must be in sympathy with History 103 .......... 4 III .. S12 
Abroad contaIns the results of the objectives and philosophy of History 111 ........ A IV .. S12 
U:NESCO's annual survey of fo1'- Girl Scouting. History 121 ........ 5 V .. S12 
~lgn .student enrollm~nts. at .un- For students 21 years or older, History 125 ........ 14 VI .. S12 
lversl.tles and ot~er 1OstltutlOns there are numerous openings as Latin 3 ............ (L) VII .. S12 
of hIgher learnmg thro,ughout unit leaders, waterfront direc- Math. 1, IV .... S105 VIII .. S12 
the world. A survey covenng the tors, program consultants, food Math. 7 .......... S116 IX .. S12 
ye8;rs 1955-1956 showed that an supervisors, health supervisors, Music 1 ................ M X .. S12 
estlmated total .of 140,?44 stl~- business managers, and assistant P. E. 5 ............ S105 Eng. Comp 2 ........ 3 
dents ~ere studymg outslde thelr camp directors. Camp DirectoTs Physics 3 .. .... S102 Eng. Comp 3 I .. 7 
countnes. must be 25 or over. Pol. Sci. 1, II ...... 7 II .. 3 
The ,united States Leads the Salaries vary with the assign- Pol. Sci. I, III .... 7 III .. S12 
World 10 ~he numbe.r of ~tudents ment and the candidate's pre- Psych. 1, III .... S12 IV .. S12 
from forelgn countnes wlth a to- I vious experience, qualifications Soc. 1, II ...... .. S115 V .. S12 
tal of 36,494. Next comes France and training. Depending on the Swedish 1 .......... 16 VI .. 7 
with 16,877, the USSR with 12,300, length of the camp season and VII.. 6 
the United Kingdom with 9,723, the location of the camp laundry VIII.. 8 
tI:e German Fed.eral . Republic and travel expenses m~y be in- FRI., JAN 24 Eng. Compo 5 .. S12 
wlth 7,4~7, Austna WIth 4,3.15. cluded. A basic pre-camp train- P. E. 7, 1 ............ S3 
Egypt Wlth 3,87~, J~pan wIth I ing session of about five days' 9:00 A. M. Physics 11 .... S102 
3,137 and Austral1a WIth 1,805. duration is provided for all staff Bio. 7 ................ S12 Psych. 6 ........ S108 
The United States Also Holds members. The experience furn- Bio. 20 .............. S12 
the Lead among countries offer- ishes invaluable insights into Eng. Lit. 11 ........ 4 
lng fellowships with 21,000 listed I the attitudes and reactions of Eng. Lit. 17 ........ 7 
in Study Abroad. Next comes girls, as well-as a practial back- Eng. Lit. 21 .... (L) 
France with 8,000 and then the ground for future participation Math. 11 ........ S116 
United Nations and its Agencies in the growing school camp pro- Music 13, II ........ M 
offer about 4,000 fellowships. gram. P. E. 1 ............ S105 
Study Abroad includes in its I The Gi~l Scout organi~ation, 1 :10 P. M. 
836 pages authoritative informa- throu~h Its program, tnes to Bio. 17 .............. S12 
tion on opportunities for foreign h.elp grrls le~rn to accept, appre- Economics 5 ...... 16 
study including complete details clate and enJoy other people. The Education 7, II .... 2 
on each award: Where to apply, camp setting and compe~ent P. E. 10 ............ S115 
who is eligible field of study staff are means of accompllsh- Spanish 7 .......... .. 14 
length of co~se, amount of ing this. The org.a~ization en-
award etc. More than twice as courages well qualIfled adults of 
many 'of these grants are avail- v~ryi~g racial, religious, and na-
able to American students than I tlonallty backgrounds to apply. 
to those of any other country. College girls and women grad-
Fo the interest of teachers uate students interested in . an 
and r professors the chapter on expens~-free summer ~ombiru.ng 
opportunities for teaching professlOn~l. preparatlOn WIth 
outdoor hvmg should call the 
abr?ad has been . expanded. In I nearest Girl Scout office-usu-
addItion to reportlI~g 1-yea~ e~- ally listed under "G" in the 
change prograr;ns, It now mdl- phone book-for additional in-
cates the reqUlrements for ob- form ti n '1 bl . 
taining apPOintments for longer a on 0 aval a e openmgs, 
.. . .. or consult your CoUege Place-
penods m countn~ requmng ment Office. For jobs in other 
the services of forel~n t.eachers. areas, write to: Miss Fanchon 
A ?haptel'. on organ?ZatlOns of-Hamilton, Recruitment and Re-
fer10g .adYlSOry serVIces ~ per- ferral Advisor, Girl Scouts of 
sons wlSh10g to .plan. a penod. of the USA, 830 Third Avenue, New 
study abroad gIVes mfOl'matlOn York 22 N Y 
on 250 organizations in 50 coun- _, __ . __ . ___ _ 
tries which can offer services 
either to foreign students com- Bumble Puppy . . . 
SAT., Jan. 26 
9:00 A. M. 
French 1, I .... S12 
French 3, I .... S12 
French 3, II .. S12 
French 3a ........ S12 
Italian 1 ..... ....... 14 
Spanish 1, I .... S12 
Spanish 1, II .... S12 
Spanish 3, I .... S12 
Spanish 3, II .. S12 
Spanish 3a .... S12 
1:10 P. M. 
German 1, I ........ 7 
German 1, II ...... 7 
German 3, I .... S12 
German 3, II .. S12 
German 5 ........ S12 
German 13 ........ 7 
TUES., JAN, 28 
9:00 A.M. 
Economics 7 ...... 16 
Eng. Lit. 7 .......... 7 
French 9 ............ 14 
Math. 22 ........ S115 
P. E. 16 .......... S116 
1:10 p, M. 
Chem. 103 ...... S304 
Chem. 107 ...... S304 
Chern. 107a .... S304 
Ec. 19 .................. S3 
Ec. 21 .................... 5 
Greek 1 ............ (L) 
History 113, I .... 7 
History 113, II .. Sl1 
Math. 1, III .. S108 
Math. 1a ........ S116 
Music 15 .............. M 
PhySics 1, III S102 
Physics 7 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. I , I ........ 2 
Psych. 1, II .... S12 
Soc. 1, I .......... S115 
Spanish 13 ........ 14 
Chern. 101 ........ S12 
Ec. 3 .. ...... III.. 7 
IV .. 7 
History 107 .......... 5 
Math. 5, I ...... S116 
II ...... S105 
Math. 9 .......... S115 
P. E. 7, W, II .. S108 
Pol. Sci. 7 ............ 4 
THURS., JAN. 30 
9:00 A. M. 
Chem. 1 .......... S12 
Chem. 105 .. .... S304 
Ec. 11, II .......... S3 
Ed. 7, I .............. .. A 
Eng.Lit. 3, III .... 5 
Eng.Lit. 9 ............ 7 
Eng.Lit. 19 .......... 8 
French 11 .......... 15 
Math. 13 ........ S116 
Math. 23 ........ S116 
Phil. 7 .................... 2 
ReI. 7 .................... 2 
1:10 P. M. 
Ec. 9 .................... 16 
Ed. 3, I ............ S108 
Phil. 3 .................. 8 
Pol. Sci. 9 ............ 2 
FRI., JAN. 31 
9:00 A.M. 
Bio. 21 .............. S12 
Ec. 11, I ............ S3 
Eng.Lit. 3, I ........ 7 
Music 13, I ........ M 
Phil. 1 .................... 4 
Physics 5 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 3 ............ 2 










Pol. Sci. 11 
Pub. Speaking 5 
Russian 1 
Ing to study in their countries or (Continued trom page 2) 
their own nationals wishing to earlier, but some nasty cases of 
study abroad; on matters such as frostbite were reported (a Wag-
suitable academic institutions, ner College Right Bumble got his 
cost of living, tuition fees, pro- tongue frozen inside a beer can.) 
cedures for securing entrance to Conferences have been set up 
universities, etc. within the CBPL, and they are: 
WADDYA WANNA HEAR? 
Study Abroad at $2.50 is a ref- Eastern, New England, Southern, 
erence book for all libraries, in- Mid-WeStern and Western. 
formation centers, offices of A New York disc jockey, Jean 
cultural attaches, foreign stu- Shepherd of WOR, has been one 
dent advisors, and for anyone of the most enthsuiastic support-
contemplating study in a for- ers of the league, and WOR is 
eign country. It is available from I sponsoring a Centrifugal Bum-
the Unesco Publications Center, ble-puppy League Rules Conven-
801 Third Avenue, New York 22, tion in New York during the 
New York. Easter vacation. All interested 
bumble-puppy players are invit-
CALENDAR .. ed to attend. :: .. 1 Centrifugal Bumble - puppy 
League Newsletter is going to be 
Week beginning January 20: published by the CBPL head- I 
MONDAY-. quarters at the University of 
6:30-WAA Meet10g Connecticut, and teams or indi-
7:30-Pre-Med Meeting, S-12, viduals interested in having the I 
Pfahler I first four issues sent to them 
TUESDAY- . should send 25c to Mark Haw-
7 :30-French Club, Glrls' Day thorne, CBPL Executive Direc-
Study. ~0n.:tb, . tor, c/o The Daily Campus. The I 
8 :OO-Delta Pl Slgma Meetmg size of teams is quite flexible-
10:30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb. a one-man (Beer-bearer) team I 
Basketball, Drexel, AWAY being acceptable. 
WEDNESDAY-
Last. Day To Catch Up Before 
Adam and 
Evesdropping 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: With the jects, earning free trips to Eur-
realization that TV is here to ope, national parks, summer 
stay, The Weekly hopes that the camps, theatres and resorts, ca-
following column, which will be reer trainee opportunities, study 
a weekJy (no pun intended) fea- awards aU over the world and 
ture, will be of interest to the I many others. 
devotees of this art form.) At the request of many stu-
:r:n?C-TV t?l? brass have an ag- dents, a special new section has 
oOlzmg deCls~on ,to ,make: is been added for those students 
Clark Gable ~ot enough !or wishing to use their summer in 
th~m to pay hlS F~. Knox ::skmg I trainee programs for future ca-
pr~ce to appear m a s~nes of reer opportunities. Positions are 
Wmte! dra.mas? ... JackIe Glea - avaiJable in hundreds of firms in 
sO.n Stl~! thlOks he can come ~ack more than forty fields of busi-
wlth The HOne,ymooners. Is ness, industry, government, 
that why he won t l~sten to the science recreation and educ _ 
flock of TV offers WhlCh are bas- tion ' a 
ed on his NOT doing "The Hon- . 
eymooners"? . I • The greatest ~ current up to date W?rld-
selling doll in all history-the WIde Summe~ Placement Dtrec-
Shirley Temple- had had no tory is pubhshed annuaUy by 
trouble in topping its original the staff of The A?vancem~nt 
sales record set by it in 1933 ... and Placement InstItute WhIch 
Steverino, the greyhound on the has. been a no-fee professional 
Steve Allen show, is probably the ~dVISOry and 8:dvancement se~v­
only TV canine personality with l~e for the fIeld of educatlOn 
a permanent dinner reserva- smce 1952. 
tion: Time, Sundays, 7-7 :30 p.m. Copies may be ordered from 
Place: Hotel Empire's main din- the Institute at Box 99G, Green-
ing room ... First, it was Joe point Station, Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 
Penner's "Wanna Buy A Duck?" for $2 a copy. 
Then, Jack Pearl's "Vas you dere, 
~harlie?" To-day, it's "Gyromat-
I 
Cam nus "Stickouts" ... 
IC 39" . . . and watch-a know r 
about that ... What is the REAL (Continued trom page 2) 
reason Pinky Lee can't get a tel- II The qualities we have used 
eshow? They can Dream Can't to determine our select llst of 
They Dept ... CBS TV wa~ts der campus 'st1cko~ts' are in them-
Bingle his wife and sons-if and selves unexplamable, but the 
when 'he can round the latter I result achieved speaks for itself. 
up in time-for a 1958 Christmas A process of select screening has 
home-type spectacular... na!rowed the field down to the 
Guess who wants to do a start- pomt where a small list of sur-
ling change of pace for a single vivors remain. Aside from these 
program and do a gospel show? I qualitie~ we have described as 
Dinah Shore! .. . Sudden thought: une~plamable, there 8:re other 
on every 1958 list of best-dressed quallfications t~ke~ mto ac-
men, not one includes a single count, ~nd we WIll hst a few of 
TV editor ... (or even a married th~~ WIth ~ach name ~o honor-
one!) If Nehru accepts a bid for l ed. Followmg that brlef state-
an NBC-TV appearance, we sug- ment, by the ~~esident of the 
gest, as a theme song, "Calcutta board, the excltmg moment is 
Crush on You" ... Rocky Mar- at hand, and at last the names 
ciano would like to be a fight I revealed. . 
announcer on the Wednesday !l~re are names:-:- PlOg ~ong 
night bouts over TV . . . Most Wlllle ~cCabe- wlth a llttle 
startled TV personality in the effort htera~ genius can be 
country is "Meet McGraw's" reached by thlS noteworthy, the 
Frank Lovejoy, who is receiving only double.-maJor student on 
numerous requests from fans campus; Blg Bob Gery-~as 
for parts of the cast in which smashed. every record for. dlg-
his leg is wrapped! Frank suf- ging a .sht-trez:ch or start10g a 
fered a broken foot in a re- camp flre, posslbly another Ra-
hearsal brawl ... After listen- m~r of the Jungle; Cliche Clark 
to Peter Ustinoff's German pro- Mmter- best dressed bird 
fessor routine on TV and then watcher on campus; Dapper Dan 
I 
lending an ear to Georgie Jessel ~unning~on Jr.-purely a pol1t-
dOing HIS impression of G. p., we lcal chOlce, .h?ldov~r from the 
wond~r which came first: the H.oover AdmmlstratlOn; Bashful 
chicken or the egg? Blll M11ler- the Schick-wants-
you look turned the trick here; 
Jets . .• Corny Carl Fontaine-free cof-fee and doughnuts his forte, free 
(Continue" Crom pall'e 1) advise his retort. 
I jets", said Mr. Polish uk, "are not And so there it is-the Big Six. 
-only capable of tremendous If, for some odd reason, you feel I speeds but also will carry the left out, and can display to our 
speedy guided missiles." board of "experts" any reason 
Mr. Polishuk mentioned the or reasons why you should be 
ground to air guided missiles included in this exclusively Ein-
that now ring our cities. He also stein ian Cllque, your letter to 
showed slides of the air-to-air our board-eare of this paper-
guided missiles that are so sen- will be ignored by unanimous 
I 
sitive to heat that they can be vote. 
set off automatically by the (EDITOR'S NOTE: We'll see 
heat of a cigarette many miles about that.> 
away. The Polaris and other -----
similar ship to air missiles were Power of Love • •• 
commented on by Mr. POlish uk. (Continued trom page 2) 
Mr. PoJishuk finished his . . , 
I speech by mentioning the much vltahze our lives. It s a curious 
Finals! 
10: 30-Beta Sig, Freeland Re- Schedule of Library Hours-
talked about space satellite. He I phenomenon how the stimulat-
A candid shot of The Weekly editor taking a break while I explained its composition, how ed flow of good w1l1 which ch.ar-




studying for his final exams. mas makes everyone hapPIer 
Werln sday-Friday Jan. 22-24 the rocket that will carry the . 
10: 30-Demas, Freeland recep. 
rm. 
10:30-Sig. Rho, Rec. center, 
Bomberger 
FRIDAY-
6:30-Movie, S-12 Pfahler 
* * * 
8:30 a.m.-12:00 M. F -------·-------d-------·---- satellite aloft, and the satellite's What is the meaning of this 
12:30 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. o,~':.~:nu~f~~,~~,~:e '11" I r~: i~a~~u~fte~ri~~~fin~~~:e s~~;= ~~~~~~ many miles above the ~~~~r~~~re ;;~~~;o~~:~~~we~~ 
6:00 p.m.-9:30 p In. poned because of the weather. ing World War II, he passed the We are all thinking of others, of 
Saturday, January 25 competitive examinations for US how we can make them happy 
9 :00 a.m.-12:00 M. Mrs. Bowen is the author of Foreign Service, and has served Basketball. . . through our gifts. Everyone Is 
12:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Yankee From Olympus and The in Jidda, Saudi Arabia; Teheran, (Continued trom page 3) living to a degree at least by the 
Sunday, January 26 Lion and the Throne, among Iran; and Baddad, Iraq. ed with the Bears on the short outgoing attitude of Love. The 
Week begi::ming January 29: 6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. many other books. Her outstand- Mr. Eilts has, among other end of a 120-87 score. This hap- atmosphere created at least by 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Monday-Thursday, Jan. 27-30 . b' h' f I I HI' ht " things, recently authored an ar- pens to be a new record for his Infectious spirit makes It 
Final Examinations Same as January 22-2-1. 109 lOgrap les 0 ega 19 s ticle on Yemen for the National points scored against a Bears net possible for Christ to draw n~ar. 
Semester ends Friday, Janu- Friday, January 31 have won her a leading place in Geographic publication. The squad. Several other records It His mystic presence that 
ary 31, 1958. 8:30 a.m.-12:00 M. II American literature. I State Department has ~indly were also broken Wednesday causes the deep feeling of ex-
Spring semester begins Mon- i 12:30 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. I Hermann Eilts I consented to allow Mr. EIlts to night. Sixty-seven personal fouls citement and joy in our hearts. 
day, February 10, 1958. !...-____________ ~ On Wednesday, April 19, 1958, address the Urslnus Forum. were committed. There were 108 , And the more you give of your-
ilt I I All three of these lectures w1ll foul shots all together. PMC had self, the more you w1ll realize 
DRIVE CAREFULLY - I Do you know what happens to I Mr~;A Hebrmat~n EIlss "Wi I speak be held in Bomberger Hall start- 61-44 while the Bears had 47-35. the basic meaning of ChrLst-
The life you save may be little boys who tell lies? on ra Na. ona m. ing at 8 p.m. The students are In the J. V. game PMC won mas which is: God is always 
your own! I They ride for half fare. Mr. Eilts is a distinguished I invited to attend, free of charge. I 70-65. I here. 
